Altered calsequestrin glycan processing is common to diverse models of canine heart failure.
Calsequestrin-2 (CSQ2) is a resident glycoprotein of junctional sarcoplasmic reticulum that functions in the regulation of SR Ca(2+) release. CSQ2 is biosynthesized in rough ER around cardiomyocyte nuclei and then traffics transversely across SR subcompartments. During biosynthesis, CSQ2 undergoes N-linked glycosylation and phosphorylation by protein kinase CK2. In mammalian heart, CSQ2 molecules subsequently undergo extensive mannose trimming by ER mannosidase(s), a posttranslational process that often regulates protein breakdown. We analyzed the intact purified CSQ2 from mongrel canine heart tissue by electrospray mass spectrometry. The average molecular mass of CSQ2 in normal mongrel dogs was 46,306 ± 41 Da, corresponding to glycan trimming of 3-5 mannoses, depending upon the phosphate content. We tested whether CSQ2 glycan structures would be altered in heart tissue from mongrel dogs induced into heart failure (HF) by two very different experimental treatments, rapid ventricular pacing or repeated coronary microembolizations. Similarly dramatic changes in mannose trimming were found in both types of induced HF, despite the different cardiomyopathies producing the failure. Unique to all samples analyzed from HF dog hearts, 20-40 % of all CSQ2 contained glycans that had minimal mannose trimming (Man9,8). Analyses of tissue samples showed decreases in CSQ2 protein levels per unit levels of mRNA for tachypaced heart tissue, also indicative of altered turnover. Quantitative immunofluorescence microscopy of frozen tissue sections suggested that no changes in CSQ2 levels occurred across the width of the cell. We conclude that altered processing of CSQ2 may be an adaptive response to the myocardium under stresses that are capable of inducing heart failure.